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• Dublin is the largest city in Ireland and capital of the Republic of Ireland.  

• Dublin and its areas are big enough to keep a visitor entertained for many days 
without too much exertion. The city is spread over the broad valley of the River 
Liffey (great picture to make!) with the Wicklow Hills sheltering it on the south.

• Some history:  The Vikings arrived in the 10th century and established an 
important trading post.  Christchurch Cathedral was built after the arrival of 
Christianity in the 13th century.  Many of Dublin’s principal buildings and its 
main street layout date from the end of 18th century and streets of Georgian 
four-storey townhouses are a distinctive feature of the city’s architecture. 

• Besides the crisis, Dublin is a prosperous city with maddening traffic, busy 
restaurants and a skyline full of construction cranes.  You will enjoy your time 
there as much as I did!

Introduction
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Before you go inspiration
Bands:  U2 or Bono! Huge Fan of My Bloody 
Valentine!

Book: Classic Dubliners by James Joyce.

Film: Once by John Carney (2006).
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• Getting to the city: 

Several bus services, involving more than 700 buses including Dublin Bus and Flybus, connect 
the airport to all parts of Dublin and the city's central train station, both day and night, with fares 
starting at €6.

• Car rental: 

Hertz, Avis, Budget, Murrays Europcar and National Car Rentals all operate from car-hire desks 
in the Arrivals Concourse. There are also a number of pre-booked car-hire desks on this 
concourse. These include Argus, Atlas. Dan Dooley, Hamills, Malones, Sixt and Thrifty.

• Airport taxi's:

Taxis are available in front of the Arrivals Hall; a taxi to the city centre costs about €20, and an 
extra charge for baggage may be added, as well as a surcharge in the evenings and on weekends. 
All taxis have meters but they are only used for destinations in the 'Dublin City Taxi Metered 
Area'. It is wise to negotiate the price with the driver beforehand.

• Internet:

Free wifi is available throughout the airport. There are also internet kiosks around the terminal.

From the Airport
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Tram Map (Luas)
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Getting around
• Bus Useful for getting to the west side of the city and the suburbs.

• Cycling The city's rent-and-ride Dublinbikes scheme is the ideal way to cover 
ground quickly.

• DART Suburban rail network that runs along the eastern edge of the city 
along Dublin Bay.

• Luas A two-line light-rail transport system that links the city centre with 
southern suburbs.

• Taxi Easily recognised by light green-and-blue 'Taxi' sign on door; can be 
hailed or picked up at ranks in city centre.

• Walking Dublin's city centre is compact, flat and eminently walkable – less 
than 2km from one end of the city centre to the other.
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• Time: GMT (GMT +1 between the last Sunday in March and the Saturday 
before the last Sunday in October).

• Electricity: Electrical current is 230 volts, 50Hz. UK-style three-pin and 
round three-pin plugs are in use.

• Currency: The unit of currency is the Euro (EUR).

• Communication: The international access code for Ireland is +353 (do not 
dial the first zero of the area code). Local mobile phone operators use GSM 
networks and have roaming agreements with most international operators. 

• Emergency numbers: 112/999

• Climate: Dublin has a maritime temperate climate, and less rainfall than the 
rest of the 'Emerald Isle'.

Practical Information
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• City Centre

The city is bisected by the River Liffey and the centre of the city is generally agreed to be O’Connell Bridge.

• Temple Bar

Probably the best know example of this naming system is the Temple Bar area which is the rectangle immediately south-west of 
O’Connell Bridge and bounded by the Liffey to the north.

• Georgian Dublin

Most of the streets in the centre of Dublin were laid out in the Georgian era of the 18th and early 19th centuries.

• Arbour Hill

National Museum of Ireland - Decorative Arts & History Museum - Benburb St, Dublin 7 (in Collins Barracks).

• Dundrum

South Dublin. It has become the home of the biggest shopping centre in Ireland 

• Dun Laoghaire

Beautiful sea views and walks is reachable on the DART from Dublin City. 

• Glasnevin

Home of The National Botanis Gardens 19.5 hectares founded 1795 open to 6p.m. summer (4.30p.m winter). Entrance free.

• Howth

Fishing village with a Marina at the most northerly end of Dublin, Howth is home to some of Dublin's most famous residents 
including U2 members!

• Phonenix Park

One of the largest enclosed city parks in the world (and the largest in Europe) at 1760 Acres. Dublin Zoo is also in the park Open 
till 6pm (Dusk in Winter) Mon-Sun. 

• Sandycove 

The James Joyce Tower in Sandycove was one of a series of Martello towers built to withstand an invasion by Napoleon. 

Neighbourhood Guide
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• Marsh’s Library

• Guiness Storehouse

• Chester Beatty Library

• Old Library

• Dublin City Gallery

Top 10 things to do

• James Joyce Cultural Centre

• Old Jameson Distillery

• Croke Park Experience

• Dublin Zoo

• Temple Bar Gallery and Studios
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• Trinity College

• Merrion Square

• General Post Office

• Governments Building

• Famine Memorial

Top 10 Free things to do
• Spire

• National Library

• Henrietta Street

• National Botanic Gardens

• O’Connell Street
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• Trinity College

• Grafton Street

• Temple Bar

• Merrion Square

• Ha’Penny Bridge

5 photos you can’t leave without!
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• Trinity College Campus
Can be a very good alternative to save money and be well situated! 
Clean and quiet. Good reviews online.

• The Marker Hotel - €250
Grand Canal Square, Docklands, Dublin 2, Ireland

• The Westbury Hotel - €250
Grafton Street, Dublin, Ireland

• Roxford Lodge Hotel - €90
46 Northumberland Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4

• Temple Bar Hotel - €118
Temple Bar Hotel, Fleet Street, Temple Bar, Dublin 2

• Abrae Court Guesthouse - €60
9 Zion Rd, Dublin.

• The Townhouse - €100
47-48 Lower Gardiner Street, Dublin 1

Where to stay
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Where to have a brunch
Here a short list that my friends told me to try:

Coppinger Row
Off South William St, Dublin 2.

Bibi’s Cafe
14b Emorville Avenue, Dublin 8.

Slice *** 
My Fav! They have a weekly changing menu of home cooked favorites showcasing 
Irish ingredients!
56 Manor Place Stoneybatter, Dublin 7

San Lorenzo
South Great George’s Street.

Sunny Street Coffee
7042 Hospital Dr Dublin.
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A story of Pubs
I read somewhere this... Did you know these?

1. Dublin’s smallest pub is The Dawson Lounge on Dawson St, the bar there 
measures 10sq ft.

2. The long Hall is the spot where the very own Phil Lynott shot the music 
video for Old Town (if you know the guy!).

3. 114 hours and 20 minutes. That’s how long it took David Browne to 
break the Guinness world record for longest continuous guitar playing 
session in the Temple Bar pub. He played in total 1,372 songs. Must tired 
after that! 

Here a short list:

- The Lord Edward near Christ Church.

- The Long Stone on Townsend Street

- McGrattan’s off Baggot Street
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• The Fumbally
Fumbally Lane, Dublin.

• Coffee Angel
15 Leinster St S

• Brother Hubbard
153 Capel Street, Dublin.

• Roasted Brown
First Floor, Filmbase, Curved St.

• Urban Picnic
George's Street Arcade George's Street

Where to have a coffee
Print these adresses and keep it while visiting Dublin. A nice cup of coffee is always great!
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Where to shop
• If you got… vintage

A beautiful Victorian market, George’s Street Arcade connects George’s Street and its many 
secondhand shops with Drury Street and Castle Market Street. 

• If you got… department store
All within ten minutes walking distance of each other, Dublin’s city centre has two main shopping 
meccas. Arnotts, Ireland’s oldest and largest department store, can be found on Henry Street. 

• If you got… boutique
Originally a lord’s townhouse, Powerscourt Shopping Centre is now an elegant shopping paradise. 

• If you got… high street
Dubliners have long been divided on which is the best street for high street shopping; Henry Street 
or Grafton Street. Both have their advantages and, as they’re only ten minutes walk apart, there’s 
really no need to compromise.

• If you got… shop-a-holic
At either side of the city centre lie two shopping havens that are sure to thrill committed shoppers; 
Dundrum Town Centre to the south and Blanchardstown Shopping Centre to the west.
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http://www.visitdublin.com/dublin-a-to-z/details/george-s-street-arcade/92167/
http://www.visitdublin.com/dublin-a-to-z/details/george-s-street-arcade/92167/
http://www.visitdublin.com/dublin-a-to-z/details/arnotts-ltd-/30060/
http://www.visitdublin.com/dublin-a-to-z/details/arnotts-ltd-/30060/
http://www.visitdublin.com/dublin-a-to-z/details/powerscourt-townhouse-centre/48910/
http://www.visitdublin.com/dublin-a-to-z/details/powerscourt-townhouse-centre/48910/
http://www.visitdublin.com/dublin-a-to-z/details/dundrum-town-centre/50423/
http://www.visitdublin.com/dublin-a-to-z/details/dundrum-town-centre/50423/
http://www.visitdublin.com/dublin-a-to-z/details/blanchardstown-shopping-centre/53103/
http://www.visitdublin.com/dublin-a-to-z/details/blanchardstown-shopping-centre/53103/


• The Winding Stair - $$$
Cuisine: Irish
40 Ormond Quay, Dublin 1

• L’Ecrivain - $$$
Cuisine: Irish with French influence
109a Lower Baggot Street, Dublin 2

• Brasserie Sixty6 - $$
Cuisine: Casual Food
66 South Great George's Street

• The Blackboard Bistro - $$
Cuisine: French restaurant
4 Clare Street Dublin, Dublin

• Wagamama - $$
Cuisine: Healthy / Veggie restaurant
King Street South Dublin, Dublin

Where to eat
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The content of this brochure is written by Cecile Calmes and Northern Exposure project.

The content of this brochure is written by Cecile Calmes and Northern Exposure project.

The information is designed to give prospective travellers a customised experience in each new city an 
Northern Exposure guide is produced for. 

While the information is correct at the time of publishing, given the fast-paced changing nature of travel 
and tourism, guides will be re-issued for a new release annually. 

Northern Exposure Project does not receive compensation for any products or companies mentioned in 
this guide in an effort to maintain authenticity and ensure an unbiased representation of the best on offer 
in each city.

The information and materials used in this guide are produced exclusively by Northern Exposure Project.

Accordingly the information and material in this guide are copyright, 2015 © Northern Exposure Project. 

No part of this guide may in any form by an electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or any 
other means be reproduced, sold or transmitted without the prior permission of the publisher, Northern 
Exposure Project.

More about Northern City Guides www.northernexposureproject.com

Product Disclaimer
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